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1251 A enue of Americas
New York, New York
March 12, 1985
1:00 A.M.
EXA INATION BEFORE TRIAL
Examination Before Trial of the witness for
Defendant, Paul Goodstat, was held at the office of Price
terhouse at 1251 Avenue of A ericas, New York, N.Y. on





1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005
GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER
Attorn ys for Defendant
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20036
BY: STEVEN E. TALLENT, Esq. of Counsel
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IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED; by
and bet een counsel for the respective parties hereto,
tha all rights provided by the C.P.L.R., including the
right to object to any question, except as to the form,
or to move to strike any testimony at this examination
are reserved; and in addition, the failure to object to
any question or to move to strike testimony at this
examination shall not be a bar or  iaver to make such mo¬
tion at, and is reserved for the trial of this action;
IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that
this examination  ay be s orn to by the witness being ex¬
a ined before a  otary Public other than the Notary Public
before whom this examination was begun, but the failure
to do so or to return the original of this examination
to counsel, shall not be deemed a waiver of the rights pro¬
vided by Rules 3116 and 3117 of theC.P.L.R.. , and shall
be controlled thereby;
IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that the
filing and certification of the original of this examina¬
tion shall be and the same are hereby waived; and that
counsel for the plaintiff shall furnish counsel for the
defendant with a copy of the within examination without
charge.
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PAUL GOODS TAT, having been duLr  
sworn, testified as follows:
EXAMINATION BY
MR. HELLER:
Q State your name and address for the record, pllease?
A Paul Goodstat, 1251 Avenue of the Americas, tfeew
York, New York 10020.
Q Mr. Goodstat, have you ever given a depositiox  be¬
fore?
A No, I haven't.
Q If I don't ask a question clearly or you dorr  un¬
derstand what I am asking, please let me clarify it berrrore
you try to answer it. Your testimony is taken down  mid it
will be used under the Federal rules which I guess youm
lawyer can explain to you at some other time.
As far as Mr. Tallent is concerned, I certain_iv can
agree we will observe all objections except as to form.
Mr. Goodstat, how long have you been a partnem in
Price Waterhouse?
A Since 1974.
Q What is your present position?
A I am a vice chairman for Managing Consulting
Services.
Q How long have you had that position?
A Since September, 1980.
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Q Do you know in round numbers how many people work
in Management Consultant Services for Price  aterhouse today?
A Oh, probably about twelve hundred and fifty to
three hundred.
Q How many government houses are they in? I think
we heard this morning -- sixty-three, sixty-five, so ething
A
like that. /The latest number I saw was sixty three.
Q  e heard this morning there have been ninety all
told. Somewhere between that number. Incidentally, it  as
a question on my part, but you've got to say yes or no in¬
stead of nodding and shaking your head.
A Yes.
Q How many different partners are there in Manage¬
ment Consultant Services?
A I belie ewe have one hundred and sixty this moment.
Q How many of them are women?
A I would have to do some thinking.
MR. TALLENT: St. Louis partners?
Q Yes, partners, services.
A I believe we have one hundred and sixty this moment.
Q How many of them are women?
A I would have to do some thinking.
MR. TALLENT: St. Louis partners?
Q Yes, partners.
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A Partners. I think there are either two or three
at this point.
Q How many partners were there in Management Consult¬
ant Services of Price Waterhouse back in 1982 and 1983?
A Well, we've admitted about twelve a year roughly,
I am not sure of my numbers but give or take a few. That's
about the number since then. You said '82?
Q Yes.
A Fiscal '83 there would have been about eighty
probably back at that time.
0 All right. I think we heard this morning that
the Office of Government Services report directly to Mr.
Connor and since he was an area practice partner in fact.
What is your relationship to the Office of Government Ser¬
vices?
A I have the sa e relationship I have with Tom as to
the other partners. Responsibility for MCS practices in
which we have or the area partner MCS partner is the bid to
be equivalent and that is a dotted line relationship as to
the direct lines responsibility.
Q Can you just explain generally what that means and
particular what comes to questions of personnel within the
Office of Government Services?
A In general terms it means I have responsibilities
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for the professional direction of the practice. That is the
definition of services. We offer the market a broad term
market which is my responsibility. Recommending to the
firm deploy ent of partners.
Q Do you get consultants on the question of proposal
of Office of Government Services, managers for partnership?
A I wouldn't use the word consult nt in the sense
my approval is not required nor is any revie  with me it
required by any of the MGS partners or any partners in charge
or candidates or admission. I do ask the question aid from
time to time of all of our MGS partners and in turn have
asked my thoughts to some partners as to what I think are
the capabilities of different individuals on long term can¬
didates for admission.
Q Did Mr. Beyer ha e such a converation  ith you at
the time Ann Hopkins  as proposed for partnership by the
Office of Government Services?




Q How much do you talk to Mr. Beyer?
A I would say once a week maybe. If that frequently.
Q You don't recall any conversations with Mr. Beyer
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in  hich you gave him your impression or he gave you his of
Ann Hopkins' chances, expected difficulties, in the partner¬
ship process?
A I really doubt any direct knowledge, that is, prior
to her proposal.
Q Well, at the time I think when the proposal was
actu lly admitted by the Office of Government Services, but
before the Admission Committee had made its recommendations.
A I really suspect not. I don't recall any specific
conversation, but one reco mendation is made, once the pro¬
posal is made by an office and one of the Admission Committee
on which I sit has begun to conduct its deliberations. I
chose as to every member of the Admission to maintain my
distance.
Q I take it because you are on the Admission Commit¬
tee you do not generally contact partners proposed candidates?
A For the first four or five cycles that I have been
involved with in this process. Let's see. E cept the
first two or three years in  hich I was in position, I did
not co ment on a candidate for the last t o I have; or at
least this year.
Q Are you also on the Policy Board?
A Yes.
Q Let me ask you the same question in ter s of your
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conversation with Mr. Beyer about Henry Lom and Mr. Pshuk.
His first name I've forgotten.
Q At the time their proposal  as in, did you have
any discussion with Mr. Beyer about any prospects?
A Yes, I do recall talking to the . Talking to Tom
about their proposal about his plan to propose the .
Q And what was your view of it?
A My view of their proposal that they were qualified
partner c ndidates issues with respect to both of them were
their relatively narrow years of expectancy.
Q How closely were you familiar with Ann Hopkins at
the time she was proposed for partnership?
A Not closely familiar in the sense that I had no
direct responsibility or direct participation in any of the
work that she did after the time I left the Office of
Government Services, I was aware of her role on a najor client
down there in the State Department and I was aware of the
general status of that engagement and her participation in it.
Q Had you heard any of the comments about her that
you, I assume, generally saw in the comments that were sub¬
mitted on the long form and short form that was submitted on
her partnership?
A I have not heard them with respect to the state en¬
gagement. I did with respect to the proposal. Unfortunately,
she was involved with and I am not sure as to the precise
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timing, but I did get feed  ack along the lines of those
com ents from her experience on the SMHA proposals in St.
Louis.
Q Whom did you hear the  from?
A I believe from Tim Coffee.
Q What did Mr. Coffee say to you, the best you can
recall?
A He had a negative view tow rds the way she dealt
with the staff on that project and the way she managed it.
That is my recollection, from my recollection.
Q Did you talk to  m after he changed his code,
or to Tom, from hold to yes?
A I don't recall if I talked to him subsequently,
but either in conversation or through the comments the selves
the white sheet comment. I understood that he had changed
his opinion because in his vie  the result was the positive
result and she deserved yes for it.
Q Now, had you talked to Tom Beyer about her perfor¬
mance?
A My only recommendation as to talking to Tom Beyer
was after the Admission Co mittee decision of a hold and as
to the reason for it. And I really don't know. And then, of
course, it was July or August that the Office of Government
Services concluded that they would not propose her or could
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not for the next year. I don't recall any discussions in-
bet een .
Q Let's go back to the time she  ctually was proposed.
How did you vote, if I can ask, on that at the Admission
Committee level?
A I voted no.
Q Can you state why you voted no? Can you state why?
A The general profile,  hich is what the Co mittee
is  :ruggling with as to the overall qualifications of an
individual for partnership is quite negative in a number of
respects. My recollection is, of course, there were a long
number, larger than any instance I can think of before.
Very strong negatives. That year she had the largest number
of no votes of any MSGS candidate and any potential candidate
that we consider. Part of the practice is to attempt to
weight the partner's responsibilities as to the individual
attribute with respect to first, second, third and having
weighted those responsibilities to attempt to rank the candi¬
date. And she was as a result the lowest rank of the MSCS
candidate numerically and they have been the lowest rank of
all the candidates.
The accumulative picture was one that led  e to
conclude that a no decision was the appropriate one, at
least on the initial pass.
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Q What was your position  hen you came to the full
Policy Board?
A Well, it was a hold clearly because we -- I don't
recall taking a position other than that which the Admission
ultimately came to.
Q In other words, having  otes with the Admissions
you now accepted the hold recommendation?
A It was part of the Admission going through. It
goes through a series of phases. And my only recollection
is my original vote was a no, but because of discussions,
where we tried to reach a concensus did I come to the hold
with the ballot of the com ittee.
Q Do you recall who her supporters were on the Ad¬
mission Com ittee?
A I don't specifically with the exception I do recall
Bob Garland. I believe it was Bob being supportive.
I think it was Roger Marcellim. I believe he is
one of the Tex s office who made the office vote.
Q In her case, he is a Management Consultant Services
partner?
A No.
Q Who is he, an auditor?
A He is the auditor by his plan partner in charge of
the Dallas office.
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Q Do you recall the discussion in the Policy Board
when the recommendation for Ann Hopkins came to the Board?
A Not specifically, although I am sure this  as dis¬
cussed, yes.
Q Do you recall any statements that you made personal¬
ly at that time?
A No, I do not.
Q Let me show you some notes that were made. I
think we have now established through Mr. Ziegler, by the
secretary of the partnership whose name I belie e is Ellinore
Mertson and I will show you page 5433 and 5434, the entry for
Ann Hopkins is at the bottom of the 5433 and at the top of
5434 and ask you to read it to yourself first.
A I am sorry. You said the bottom of page 5433 and
the top of 5434?
Q Right. In connection with that being the excerp
to do you recall how long the decision was on the Policy
Board?
A I really don't.
Q Let me ask you to look at the next one, Mr. Loin,
which covers the rest of the page. Do you recall, for example
whether there was a shorter discussion or longer discussion
of the one of Mr. Lom?
A No.
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Q Well, you see :the general statement is attributed
to you?
A  ith respect no Ann Hopkins?
Q Yes. P. B. G. being you, I take it, being you,
stated that he would cm nsel her and intend to get her in¬
volved on a number of  rrnjects. Did you in fact counsel her
after this meeting?
A I don't belie s I did. Joe Connor, Joe and I
talked about the need ter talk to Ann and my recollection is
that Joe decided that h&  ould talk to her and as a result
I don't recall doing it rmyself.
Q What was the purpose of this statement that you
would let him take the frurst -- what were you going to do in
counselling her before prm talked to Mr. Connor and decided
that only one of you needed to do it?
A Well, the purpose of counselling was any candidate
in a hold position is ter  suggest the reasons for the hold
and the course of actio - that would seem appropriate to deal
with whatever the concerms were in arranging from si ply not
having enough exposure no insufficient with attending with
the firm, to specific annas of potential improvement and
simply to discuss about nhe candidate. What those hold rea¬
sons were and what mighc be done about them.
Q Did you have i_  mind what might be done about them?
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A Well, I would have spoken to her about  hat the
record manifested by a common, by a large number of partners.
I suggested the need for improvement in the way she  anaged
people. That's about what it boiled do n to. The reason
it was a no at the outset was that my initial impression was
that it was very difficult to change that kind of characteris-
_tic in a person and once he or she has reached --
Q Did they have -- what was the  tent of your state¬
ment to the Policy Board that you would get her involved in
a nu ber of projects?
A The objective was to have the opportunity for more
partners that had worked with her to that point to have that
opportunity and to form a broader base of opinion than the
committee had.
Q Did you do that?
A For that year?
Q Did you do that?
A I don't believe so. The intervening time between
the decision of the Admission Committee and the decision not
to propose was only a matter, would only have been a matter
of a few months.
Q The intent was to use those few months to i prove
her profession, if she was proposed again, wasn't it?
A  ell, the objective in when we seek to gain
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additional exposure for a candidate, that e posure has to be
began to a period up to nine months.
Q Your thoughts about the hold that was, it was
going to be a minimum of a two year hold?
A I don't recall th t being the case.
Q Or the comment would be coming on a new professional
for Ann Ho kins potential partnership, if one had been made
in the following year, that is, for 1984, that  ould be com¬
ing in in September; would that not?
A They come in or at least the committee entertains
co ments of a routine nature all the way through December.
Q But the office visits are really in part to clari -
fy co ments;, are they not?
A The office visits are intended to complementrify
partners in the office.
Q If you were going to enhance her exposure for
better or for worse, it had to be reasonably quickly?
A Yes.
Q You don't recall why you didn't do that?
A No, I don't. I don't recall why I did or whether I
didn't, but I cannot say to you that I did.
Q Does this relatively short comment, we've counted
five lines, a little less than five full lines, reflect rela¬
tively what?
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MR. TALLENT: I think that has been asked
and ans ered.
Q I think he said he didn't know how long. Was it
relatively short?
A I did not say. I don t recall how long the con¬
versation was.
Q Well, consider it a partial eclipse. Have you
talked to any of the other government services partners
other than Mr. Beyer about Ms. Hopkins before or during the
time of her candidacy?
A I don't recall. I honestly don't.
Q How much are you down in that office?
A Any here from I'd like to say about every other
month, maybe a half a dozen times a year.
Q How many? You were previously in Washington in
the Office of Government Services, were you not?
A Yes.
Q You were the head of it?
A I was responsible for the manage ent consulting
practice.
Q Who are you partners with? How many partners were
there at the time you were there?
A At the time I left?
Q Yes.
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A The management consultant partners were mysellf,
Lou Graswich, Ben  ader, Fred Hoflin. I believe tha  s all.
Q You didn't talk to any of them about Ann HopfcLns?
Do you recall?
A I did not.
Q Were ym surprised to see so many negative camnments
on the  hite sheet as you recall for Ann Hopkins?
A I think I was surprised by it. The e tent c f them.
Q What is your view, Mr. Goodstat of why there are,
I think we've heard the number seven women partners ou~: of
somewhere over six hundred partners in Price Waterhous ?
A Well,  y view is the process that is invol e ,
an individual developing the record and the experience and
qualification for admission in this firm, particularly is
a process that involves ten years, thereabout or more.
Q Is that true in management? Do you know the num¬
ber of  eople who come in literally?
A With the exception of a manager?
Q Not as partner.
A Yes. We hire more experienced people.
I was in admission seven years, six and a half years.
Q There have been quite a few women around for some
time?
A Not at the level that we are talking about. I think
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it's a question of simply filling the pipeline with qualified
candidates, women or whatever.
Q How many would you expect to be processed next year?
A I really have no idea. There were two or three
admissions this year.
Q How many were processed?
A I think you are giving a ay statistics.
Q Do you recall how many were processed this year?
A Three or four in my recollection. Maybe five.
Q Without getting into numbers as such, they didn't
all make it?
A They did not all make it.
Q Without getting into any numbers or names, were
there any outright rejections?
A I  on't recall. I do recall specifically a hold
decision.
Q I've asked you about St. Louis or you've talked to
me about St. Louis people and the Office of Government
Services people. Did you talk directly to any other partners
of Price- Waterhouse who submitted a co ment on Ann Hopkins
candidacy?
MR. TALLENT: On that subject?
MR. HELLER: All on the subject at hand. Only
about that subject, absolutely.
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A I recall t lking to Don Epelbaum but I don't re¬
member when it was, after the fact of her not being pro¬
cessed the second time.
Q Do you recall what the conversation  as even if you
don't recall when it was?
A I don't recall specifically, but I am sure I must
have questioned him about his reaction, the reason for his
office visit comments and  hite sheet comment on his ultimate
conclusion after the given fact that he was close to her
from their standpoint of their involvement.
Q What did he say, if you recall?
A I don't recall whether he said it no  or whether
he reflected it or I remember it from his office visit
comment, but he had concluded that he  as not supportive of
Ann because of what he saw as a series of inner personal
skill deficiencies.
0 Did he ever discuss  ith you a conversation which
he had with Ann Hopkins after she had been talked to about
Mr. Connor, about the whole decision?
A No.
Q Did he ever discussion with you in any specifica¬
tion that you recall the decision of the Office of Government
Services is not to reprocess her?
A No, I don't believe he did.
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Q Are you aware that he was one of the leading
opponents of her?
A Yes, I was.
Q How did you become aware of that?
A From Tom Beyer.
Q Mr. Beyer talked to you about this afterwards?
A Yes, he did. I think I must have called him
and asked him what happened.
Q Do you recall what he said?
A His co ment as a result then, were that although
he was supportive in one or two of the partners in the
office strongly supportive that the great bulk of opinion
that they could not support her for admission and he did
not see it as practical for proposals for admission without
the support of his own partners.
Q Had you had any change in opinion beyond the one
you reached from Admission Committee to Policy Board about
her candidacy after- March, 1983?
A March, 1983, was the date of the hold decision?
Q I believe it was.
A No.
MR. HELLER: I don't guess I have any further
questions.
MR. TALLENT : I don' t think I have any .
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STATE OF NEW YORK )
COU TY OF NEW YORK )
The undersigned, a  eporter
do s hereby certifyi
That the witness whose deposition i 
herei  efore set forth, was duly sworn, and that such
deposition is a tr e recor  of the testimony given by
such witness.
hereto,  y bloo  or marriage, and am in no w y interested
in the outcome of this matter.
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